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PLD SANTA CLAUS himself is scarcely better 
equipped (to meet the demands of his joyous patrons tlian i 

Ayres and Chapman, % * -
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And modern ingenuity coupled with careful and intelligent buying lias solved--

the problem of providing even the slimmest purse with Christmas gifts inihe precious 

metals. The well prepared Ayres & Chapman Store will be your port in the ; 
r>\ ' L . " - - i v  '-if " **,&•* s>*m  .  . * • &  " r v '  1 '  '  

Christmas storm. «. . •.«< *», 
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SOLID GOLD RINGS? 
; vVThe ar^ of the goldsmith is one of the very oldest in the world and from time immemorial the golden 
ring wrought in fanciful shapes and set with precious stones has been the ideal token of love and esteem. 
So what would Christmas be without the golden ling? We carry solid gold rings only, and show several 
hundred designs. Men's signet or,stone set rings, priced $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $10.00 to $50.00. 

Particularly beautiful creations indadies rings ranging in price from $4.00, $5.00, $10.00 to $50.00. 
Birthstone rings, $1.50, $2.00, $8.00 and up. Emblem rings for lodge men, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00. Diamond 
rings, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00, $50.00 and up. ,v"«2 . Wr+Xpti? 

For the Youngster i 
-7 -'-i 

The youngster always conies in for a big share 
of our attention. He is very important just about 
Christmas time and the most deserving in the eyes 
of Santa Claus. 

'^4- " -r - ? * <. ^ ' 
p £•< Soli# gold rings,$1.00. Specially made solid 

"•^silver Baby Spoons, $1.00, $1.25?i}i>$i:50. Napkin 
...-Rings', 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $8.00. Silver and 

and gold filled bib holders, $1.00,, .'j'tjgess Pins, Cap 
Pins, jling Chains, Necklaces, Lockets, Plates, In-
gersoll Watches, Shoes with GoM'Buckles, Brush,, 

' and Cclmb Sets. etc. BOW 10 \ • • /*» f -V 

*' •* k! \ T I . f ^ , \ , f ^ ft** . • lW' m * £$ * Perfection Glasses 
|ii.« You could not find a more appropriate Christ- v;v* 1' 

mas pr esent than Perfection Glasses. We Lave fitted 
up several hundred pairs in both nose glasses and '* v 

vy;.; -yjf-.; 

spectacles to be sold for Xmas presents. With each, * ,>t 

pair goes an agreement to oxariiine the eyes after (! T* 
Christmas and change glasses, if necessary, without 
charge. Every pair goes out in a genuine leather _ ' „ 
bound case. Fitted by an expert and guaranteed ^ 
by a reliable house. According to the grade of frame , v 
the price is $2.50, $5.00 to $15.00. wj*1' '' ^ <1^ " 
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Ap entirely new line of *Rog- You will be .surprised at .our -
erjs silver' knives and ft/fe is : showing in cuff buttons. Ev- • 

now on display. Modelle^'after 

7"J^i 

ery design made. The nicest « 

the solid silver designs.' -Full e/, ^ nn . 
$1,00, $1.50. $2.50, $5.00 to $10 

quadruple plate, six knives, six 
* Our cut glass department of-

Stiffened silver comb, brush 
and mirror sets, guaranteed / 
permanently, four pat k 
tems . $8.00, $7.50, $6.25 n 

forks, fancy handles, in a 
box $4.00 . fers you a real special in 8 inch 

bowls, fully cut and hand pol-
Ask to 'g^^ur new ladies'-.vr,^ ished, two patterns, ; .$3, $2.50 

^ watch and chain complete,.^ . ^ . An entirely new line of parlon 
guaranteed 20 years, &lgin, g rvvV, clocks with alailm attachment. . 

Vf W '• •.#/"• A' ? " • i. 
Waltham or Hampden move- ' ( " v "v Full enameled and mounted 

$12.00 • gold ornaments ..... $4, $5, $6 

. v, Have you thought of an auto
matic eye glass holder made in 
enamel, gold filled and solid 
gold 50c, 75c, $2.00 to $10.00 , 

ment at 

One of the very popular gifts 
V"v'"this " Cliristmas is the gold 

mounted silk fob. In the new 
engine turned and English fin-

^ ishes. They are real beaifties, 
priced-. .... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 
Solid gold $6.00, $8.00 and $10 
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TALKING MACHINES 
We are closing out a line of Talking Machines 
at less than half price. Piays disk records, has 
genuine Sapphire needle. Not a plaything but 
a real machine for the whole family. 

While They 
Last, Each $5.50 

•'j. • Double Face Disk 
Records at Each 50c 

Christmas Suggestions 
French Fans, Opera Bags, Leather Muff 
Books, Silver Toiet Ware, Beautiful 
Parisian Ivory, Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolaters, Electric Table Lamps, Hull Umbrel
las, Chests of Silver, Opera Chains, Silver Mesh 
Bags, Tambour Clocks, Vanities, Christmas Cards, 

-; Christmas Stationery in gilt boxes, Carving Sets. 
a,i 

Jewelers Silversmiths * •• 
•• 

man 
Diamond Importers :: Society Stationers 

OPEN ̂  EVERY, NIGHT 
;X\\. A-
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